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(54) A system for order alignment of diffractively produced images

(57) A system for order alignment of diffractively pro-
duced images is provided. The system comprises: a dif-
fractive spatial light modulator (DSLM) configured to pro-
vide a computer generated hologram of an image; a sub-
stantially coherent light source configured to illuminate
the DSLM which responsively produces the image along

each of different diffractive order paths; and, at least one
set of optical components located along respective dif-
fractive order paths of the DSLM, the at least one set of
optical components configured to align at least one re-
spective image diffracted from the DSLM with at least
another diffracted image at a common image plane.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] The specification relates generally to diffractive
display systems, and specifically to a system for order
alignment of diffractively produced images.

BACKGROUND

[0002] When using a diffractive spatial light modulator
(DSLM) to produce images using diffractive techniques,
illumination light is diffracted from the DSLM into orders,
and the illumination light is distributed among the orders.

SUMMARY

[0003] In this specification, elements may be described
as "configured to" perform one or more functions or "con-
figured for" such functions. In general, an element that
is configured to perform or configured for performing a
function is configured to perform the function, or is ena-
bled to perform the function, or is suitable for performing
the function, or is adapted to perform the function, or is
operable to perform the function, or is otherwise capable
of performing the function.
[0004] An aspect of the specification provides a system
comprising: a diffractive spatial light modulator (DSLM)
configured to provide a computer generated hologram of
an image; a substantially coherent light source config-
ured to illuminate the DSLM which responsively produces
the image along each of different diffractive order paths;
and, at least one set of optical components located along
respective diffractive order paths of the DSLM, the at
least one set of optical components configured to align
at least one respective image diffracted from the DSLM
with at least another diffracted image at a common image
plane.
[0005] The DSLM can comprise a digital micromirror
device (DMD), and the system further can comprise: a
further set of optical components configured to align off-
state diffractive order images from the DMD with on-state
diffractive order images of the DMD.
[0006] The DSLM can comprise one or more of a phase
modulator, a light modulator, a reflective light modulator,
a transmissive light modulator, a liquid crystal on silicon
(LCOS) device, a liquid crystal display (LCD) device, and
a digital micromirror device (DMD).
[0007] The at least one set of optical components can
comprise one or more of a prism, a lens, a mirror, fold
optics and relay optics.
[0008] The at least one set of optical components can
be further configured to align twin images, diffracted from
the DSLM along the respective diffractive order paths,
with the at least another diffracted image at the common
image plane
[0009] The system can further comprise at least one
light dump configured to absorb light from diffractive or-

der paths where the image is not directed to the common
image plane.
[0010] The system can further comprise at least one
light dump configured to remove a respective diffractive
order dot from the respective diffractive order paths.
[0011] The at least one set of optical components can
comprise at least one respective light dump configured
to remove a respective diffractive order dot from the re-
spective diffractive order paths.
[0012] The system can further comprise, at the com-
mon image plane, one or more of a screen, a spatial light
modulator (SLM), and a mount for photolithography sam-
ples.
[0013] The substantially coherent light source can
comprise one or more of a laser, a substantially coherent
human-visible light source, a substantially coherent red
light source, a substantially coherent green light source,
a substantially coherent blue light source, a substantially
coherent ultra-violet light source, and a substantially co-
herent infrared light source.
[0014] A pitch of pixels of the DSLM can be compatible
with a wavelength of the substantially coherent light
source.
[0015] The system can further comprise a computing
device configured to control the DSLM to provide the
computer generated hologram of the image. The com-
puting device can comprise an image generator.
[0016] The DSLM can comprise a reflective light mod-
ulator and the substantially coherent light source is lo-
cated on a same side of the reflective light modulator as
the at least one set of optical components.
[0017] The DSLM can comprise a transmissive light
modulator and the substantially coherent light source is
located on an opposite side of the transmissive light mod-
ulator as the at least one set of optical components.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] For a better understanding of the various imple-
mentations described herein and to show more clearly
how they may be carried into effect, reference will now
be made, by way of example only, to the accompanying
drawings in which:

Fig. 1a depicts a system for order alignment of dif-
fractively produced images, according to non-limit-
ing implementations.
Fig. 1b depicts an alternative system for order align-
ment of diffractively produced images, according to
non-limiting implementations.
Fig. 1c depicts an alternative system for order align-
ment of diffractively produced images, according to
non-limiting implementations.
Fig. 2a depicts images and dots at a common image
plane of some non-limiting implementations of the
systems of Figs. 1a, 1b, 1c when optical components
and light dumps are not present.
Fig. 2b depicts images and dots at a common image
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plane of alternative non-limiting implementations of
the systems of Figs. 1a, 1b, 1c when optical compo-
nents and light dumps are not present.
Fig. 3 depicts aligned images at a common image
plane of the system of Fig. 1, according to non-lim-
iting implementations.
Fig. 4 depicts a system for order alignment of diffrac-
tively produced images, according to non-limiting im-
plementations.
Fig. 5 depicts an alternative system for order align-
ment of diffractively produced images, according to
non-limiting implementations.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0019] Fig. 1a depicts a system 100-1 comprising: a
diffractive spatial light modulator (DSLM) 101 configured
to provide a computer generated hologram 105 of an
image I (shown as "H(I)" in Fig. 1a); a substantially co-
herent light source 107 configured to illuminate DSLM
101, which responsively produces image I along each of
different diffractive order paths DR, D+1, D-1, D+2, D-2,
etc.; and, at least one set of optical components 109-1
located along a respective diffractive order paths D+1 of
DSLM 101, the at least one set of optical components
109-1 configured to align images I diffracted from DSLM
101 with at least one other diffracted image at a common
image plane 111. For example, in Fig. 1a, it is appreciated
that while diffractive order path DR does not have an
optical component thereupon, a respective image I is dif-
fracted to common image plane, and at least one set of
optical components 109-1 along diffractive order path
D+1 aligns a respective image I with the image I of dif-
fractive order path DR.
[0020] As depicted, system 100-1 further comprises a
computing device 112 configured to control DSLM 101
to provide the computer generated hologram 105 of the
image I, as described below.
[0021] In depicted implementations, system 100-1 fur-
ther comprises at least one light dump 113 configured to
absorb light from diffractive order paths D-1, D+2, D-2
where image I is not directed to common image plane
111 by at least one set of optical components 109-1.
[0022] In depicted implementations, system 100-1 yet
further comprises light dumps 115-1, 115-2, configured
to remove a respective diffractive order dot from the re-
spective diffractive order paths D+1, DR, as described
below with reference to Figs. 2a and 2b. As will be better
understood from Figs. 2a and 2b, diffractive order dots
of each diffractive order path DR, D+1, D-1, D+2, D-2
etc, are centred on a respective diffractive order path,
while images I can be off centre; hence light dumps
115-1, 115-2 are depicted as centred on diffractive order
paths D+1, DR, while images I are depicted as off-centre.
[0023] Order paths DR, D+1, D-1, D+2, D-2 will here-
after be interchangeably referred to, collectively, as paths
D, and generically as a path D. Further light dumps 115-1,
115-2 will be collectively referred to hereafter as light

dumps 115 and generically as a light dump 115.
[0024] Computing device 112 comprises a processor
120 interconnected with a memory 122, and a commu-
nication interface 124. In general, memory 122 stores
data indicative of image I, and processor 120 is config-
ured to: produce computer generated hologram 105 of
image I from the data stored at memory 122; and control
DSLM 101 to provide the computer generated hologram
105, for example via communication interface 124, which
is in communication with DSLM 101 via any suitable wired
or wireless link. In other words, computing device 112
generally comprises an image generator in communica-
tion with DSLM 101.
[0025] DSLM 101 comprises one or more of a phase
modulator, a light modulator, a reflective light modulator,
a transmissive light modulator, a liquid crystal on silicon
(LCOS) device, a liquid crystal display (LCD) device, and
a digital micromirror device (DMD). As depicted in Fig.
1a, DSLM 101 comprises a reflective light modulator.
Further, DSLM 101 is generally configured to produce
diffractive images. In other words, DSLM 101 is generally
configured to provide computer generated hologram 105
of image I. It is appreciated that computer generated holo-
gram 105 can be produced using any suitable algorithm,
including, but not limited to, inverse Fourier Transforms,
Iterative Fourier Transform Algorithms, the Gerchberg-
Saxton algorithm and the like. It is further appreciated
that the algorithm used can depend on the type of DSLM
101 used; for example, when DSLM 101 comprises a
DMD, an inverse Fourier Transform of image I can be
used, while when DSLM 101 comprises an LCOS device,
the Gerchberg-Saxton algorithm can be used. In any
event, it is further appreciated that computing device 112
is configured to control DSLM 101 to produce computer
generated hologram 105 such that when substantially
coherent light 117 produced by substantially coherent
light source 107 interacts with DSLM 101, image I is pro-
duced on order paths DR, D+1, D-1, D+2, D-2 etc.
[0026] Substantially coherent light source 107 hence
comprises one or more of a laser, a substantially coherent
human-visible light source, a substantially coherent red
light source, a substantially coherent green light source,
a substantially coherent blue light source, a substantially
coherent ultra-violet light source, and a substantially co-
herent infrared light source. Substantially coherent light
source 107 is generally configured to illuminate at least
a portion of DSLM 101 with substantially coherent light
117 such that images I are formed along diffractive light
paths D.
[0027] It is further appreciated that, as depicted in Fig.
1a, DSLM 101 comprises a reflective light modulator,
such as a DMD, a reflective LCOS, and the like, and
hence substantially coherent light source 107 can be lo-
cated on a same side of DSLM 101 as at least one set
of optical components 109-1. However, when DSLM 101
comprise a transmissive light modulator, such as a trans-
missive LCOS device, an LCD device, and the like, it is
appreciated that substantially coherent light source 107
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can be located on an opposite side of DSLM 101 as the
at least one set of optical components 109-1 (for exam-
ple, see Fig. 5).
[0028] It is further appreciated that a pitch of pixels of
DSLM 101 is compatible with a wavelength of substan-
tially coherent light source 107. For example: when sub-
stantially coherent light source 107 produces human-vis-
ible light, a pitch of pixels of DSLM 101 is configured to
diffract human visible light; when substantially coherent
light source 107 produces ultra-violet light, a pitch of pix-
els of DSLM 101 is configured to diffract ultra-violet light;
and when substantially coherent light source 107 pro-
duces infrared light, a pitch of pixels of DSLM 101 is con-
figured to diffract infrared light. Hence, in general, sub-
stantially coherent light source 107 and DSLM 101 are
chosen to be compatible with one another.
[0029] It is yet further appreciated that an angle be-
tween order paths D is generally dependent on a pitch
of pixels of DSLM 101: in general, the smaller the pitch,
the larger the angle between order paths. Location of at
least one set of optical components 109-1, size of at least
one set of optical components 109-1, light dumps 113
and light dumps 115 can be chosen accordingly. Further,
the angle can be dependent on a wavelength of substan-
tially coherent light source 107.
[0030] It is yet further appreciated that an angle be-
tween order paths D and substantially coherent light 117
can depend on the nature of DSLM 101. In a non-limiting
example, when DSLM 101 comprises a DMD, the an an-
gle between order paths D and substantially coherent
light 117 can depend on the angle of incidence of sub-
stantially coherent light 117 and DMD 101, as well as the
angle of the on-state (and off-state, for off-state order
paths, for example see Fig. 4) of mirrors of DMD 101. In
an alternative non-limiting example, when DSLM 101
comprises a reflective LCOS device, the angle between
order paths D and substantially coherent light 117 can
be centered on a specular reflection of substantially co-
herent light 117.
[0031] It is furthermore appreciated that while only a
reference order path DR, first order paths D+1, D-1 and
second order path D+2, D-2 are depicted, DSLM 101
generally produces many other order paths, and that light
diffracted on each path D generally decreases in intensity
as the order increases. In addition, while order paths D
are depicted in as being in a plane, order paths D are
generally located on a two-dimensional grid (for example,
see Fig. 2a).
[0032] It is yet further appreciated that first order paths
D+1, D-1 are order paths that are first order diffraction
paths with reference to reference order path DR and that
second order path D+2, D-2 are second order diffraction
paths with reference to reference order path DR. Indeed,
reference order path DR can comprise any given diffrac-
tive order path, however, in some implementations, ref-
erence order path DR can comprise a diffractive order
path that is substantially aligned with, and/or is adjacent
to, one or more of a maximum and a local maximum of

a sinc function, such that reference order path DR is the
brightest of the diffractive order paths. Specifically, inten-
sities of diffractive order paths from DSLM 101 will gen-
erally follow a sinc function, and the reference order path
hence comprises a diffractive order path that is substan-
tially aligned with, and/or is adjacent to, one or more of
a maximum and a local maximum of the sinc function.
Further, in some implementations, for example when
DSLM 101 meets a blaze condition (i.e. DSLM 101 can
comprise a blazed grating), reference order path DR can
comprise a diffractive order path that is substantially ex-
actly aligned with one or more of a maximum and a local
maximum of a sinc function.
[0033] Attention is next directed to Fig. 1b, which de-
picts a system 100-2, substantially similar to system
100-1, with like elements having like numbers. However
system 100-2 further comprises a second set of optical
components 109-2 located along diffractive order path
DR, second set of optical components 109-2 configured
to better align a respective image I with the image I of
diffractive order path D+1 at common image plane 111.
For example, with two sets of optical components 109-1,
109-2 located along respective order paths D+1, DR, re-
spective images I can be aligned at a location on common
image plane 111 that is not dictated by the diffractive
order path DR. In other words, each set of optical com-
ponents 109-1, 109-2 can be configured to align a re-
spective image I at a respective location at common im-
age plane 111.
[0034] Attention is next directed to Fig. 1c, which de-
picts a system 100-3, substantially similar to system
100-1, with like elements having like numbers. However
system 100-3 further comprises another set of optical
components 109-3 located along diffractive order path
D-1, the another set of optical components 109-3 config-
ured to align a respective image I with the image I of
diffractive order path D+1 at common image plane 111.
A light dump 115-3, similar to light dumps 115-1, 115-2,
is located along diffractive order path D-1 to remove a
respective diffractive order dot. Further, an image I of
diffractive order path DR is blocked by a light dump 113.
However, in other implementations, diffractive order path
DR can comprise set of optical components 109-2, as in
system 100-1, such that at least three images I are
aligned at common image plane 111: images I associated
with diffractive order paths DR, D+1, D-1. Furthermore,
while in each of systems 100-1, 100-2, 100-3, an image
I from diffractive order path D+1 is aligned with at least
one other image I at common image plane 111, set of
optical components similar to sets of optical components
109-1, 109-2, 109-3 can be located along any of the dif-
fractive order paths DR, D+1, D-1, D+2, D-2, etc.
[0035] Hereafter sets of optical components 109-1,
109-2, 109-3 will be interchangeably referred to, collec-
tively, as sets of optical components 109 and generically
as a set of optical components 109. Further, systems
100-1, 100-2, 100-3 will be collectively referred to here-
after as systems 100, and generically as a system 100.
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[0036] Attention is next directed to Fig. 2a, which de-
picts details a specific non-limiting example of light and/or
images I diffracted along order paths D by DSLM 101 at
common image plane 111 if optical components 109, light
dumps 113 and light dumps 115 were not present in sys-
tems 100. Specifically Fig. 2a depicts images I diffracted
along order paths D when DSLM 101 comprises, for ex-
ample, an LCOS device. In Fig. 2a, details of paths DR,
D+1, D+1 are depicted, as well as higher order paths,
and side order paths, each of which are labelled "D". It
is further appreciated that details of order paths D+2, D-
2 are not depicted but are located above and below order
paths D+1, D-1. Further, while nine order paths D are
depicted, it is appreciated that present implementations
can include more than nine order paths D.
[0037] Fig. 2a illustrates that diffractive order paths are
generally arranged in a two dimensional matrix. While
the depicted matrix is "square", in other implementations,
the matrix can be diamond shaped and the like, and can
depend on an angle of incidence of substantially coherent
light source 107, a blaze condition of DSLM 101, and the
like.
[0038] In any event, a dot 201, image I, and twin image
I* are diffracted along each order path D. Further dot 201
diffracted along reference order path DR is appreciated
to be the brightest dot 201, with the remaining dots 201
decreasing in brightness as the order decreases, pre-
suming that reference order path DR is substantially
aligned with, and/or is adjacent to, one or more of a max-
imum and a local maximum of a sinc function. Similarly,
image I diffracted along reference order path DR is ap-
preciated to be the brightest image I, with the remaining
images I decreasing in brightness as the order decreases
(though after a number of orders the brightness of dots
I and images I will increase, which is a general property
of diffractive systems that follow sinc functions).
[0039] Further, each order includes a twin image I* sim-
ilar to image I, but rotated by 180°, which is a general
property of diffractive systems. For example, a star on a
right hand side of each image I in Fig. 2a is located on
left hand side of each twin image I*. As depicted, each
twin image I* is located beneath dot 201, (image I located
above dot 201); however in other implementations, each
twin image I* can be located in another location relative
to dot 201. Indeed, when DSLM 101 comprises, for ex-
ample, an LCOS device, each twin image I* can be lo-
cated at any position relative to dot 201, the position de-
termined, for example, by locations of image I.
[0040] Attention is next directed to Fig. 2b, which de-
picts details of another specific non-limiting example of
light and/or images I diffracted along order paths D by
DSLM 101 at common image plane 111 if optical com-
ponents 109, light dumps 113 and light dumps 115 were
not present in systems 100. Specifically Fig. 2b depicts
images I diffracted along order paths D when DSLM 101
comprises, for example, a DMD device. Fig. 2b is sub-
stantially similar to Fig. 2a, however in Fig. 2b associated
images I, dots 201, and twin images I* are located on a

diagonal with each dot 201 between an associated image
I and an associated twin image I*.
[0041] However, regardless of a location of images I,
I*, substantially coherent light 117 is specifically diffract-
ed into images I, I* and dots 201, but images I, I* are
generally diffracted in a tiled pattern over an area of im-
age plane 111: when one image I is selected for projec-
tion, for example via an aperture and/or light dumps or
the like at common image plane 111, light from the other
orders (images I, I*) is lost. Further light from the other
orders (images I, I*) can scatter and reduce contrast ratio
of a selected image I.
[0042] To address this issue, and again with reference
to Fig. 1a, at least one set of optical components 109 are
located along respective diffractive order paths D. The
at least one set of optical components 109 can comprise
one or more of a prism, a lens, a mirror, fold optics, relay
optics, and the like, and any combination thereof, for
aligning images I of the respective diffractive order paths
D at common image plane 111. While Fig. 1a depicts a
set of optical components 109 along order paths D+1, in
further implementations, sets of optical components 109
can be located along any of order paths D, as described
above with reference to Figs. 1a, 1b, 1c.
[0043] In any event, images I from at least two of order
paths I are aligned at image plane 111 by at least one
set optical components 109, thereby combining light from
at least two images I into one image I at common image
plane 111, as depicted in Fig. 3. Indeed, from Fig. 3 it is
appreciated that only one image I is now provided at com-
mon image plane 111, however the one image I results
from a combination of images I from different diffractive
order paths D.
[0044] Set of optical components 109 can be further
configured to align twin images I*, diffracted from DSLM
101 along respective diffractive order paths D, with im-
ages I at common image plane 111, thereby recovering
yet more of substantially coherent light 117 of systems
100 into an image I at common image plane 111. Hence,
in these implementations, sets of optical components 109
are configured to rotate a twin image I* by 180° and align
the rotated twin image I* with an image I.
[0045] Dots 201 can be removed via light dumps 115,
which act as light dumps for dots 201 while allowing im-
ages I to pass thereby. While Fig. 1a depicts light dumps
115 as being separate from sets of optical components
109, in other implementations, optical components 109
can comprise light dumps 115 such that optical compo-
nents are configured to both align images I as described
above, and absorb dots 201. In yet further implementa-
tions one or more sets of optical components 109 can
further comprise one or more respective light dumps 113.
[0046] It is yet further appreciated that, in system
100-1, a twin image I* will be diffracted onto common
image plane 111 along diffractive order path DR unless
light dump 115-2 is further configured to absorb the twin
image I* of diffractive order path DR in addition to an
associated dot 201.
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[0047] Light dumps 113 are provided in order to absorb
images I, I* (and dots 201) along diffractive paths D where
a set of optical components 109 are not located, to reduce
the likelihood of light from these paths entering the de-
sired light path, and reducing contrast of systems 100.
[0048] It is appreciated that a substantial portion of
substantially coherent light 117 is generally diffracted into
reference order path DR and first order paths D+1, D-1,
presuming reference order path DR is substantially
aligned with, and/or is adjacent to, one or more of a max-
imum and a local maximum of a sinc function, hence one
set of optical components 109 located along first order
path D+1, as depicted in Fig. 1a, generally results in a
substantial portion of substantially coherent light 117 be-
ing diffracted into aligned images I at common image
plane 111.
[0049] It is yet further appreciated that, when DSLM
101 comprises, for example a DMD, sets of optical com-
ponents 109 can be further configured to align images I
from one or more of on-state diffractive light paths and
off-state diffractive light paths.
[0050] Hence, in alternative implementations, further
optics can be integrated into any of systems 100 for fold-
ing the on-state and off-state light paths together, when
DSLM 101 comprises a DMD, or any other light modulator
having on-state and off-state diffractive light paths. For
example, attention is next directed to Fig. 4, which depicts
a system 100a similar to any of systems 100, with like
elements having like numbers, but an "a" appended
thereto. For example, optical components 109a are sim-
ilar to optical components 109. Hence, system 100a com-
prises: a diffractive spatial light modulator (DSLM) 101a
configured to provide a computer generated hologram
105a of an image I; a substantially coherent light source
107a configured to illuminate DSLM 101a, which respon-
sively produces image I along each of different diffractive
order paths; and, at least one sets of optical components
109a located along respective diffractive order paths
DSLM 101 a, the at least one sets of optical components
109a configured to align images I diffracted from DSLM
101a along the respective diffractive order paths at a
common image plane 111a. As depicted, system 100a
further comprises a computing device 112a configured
to control DSLM 100a to provide the computer generated
hologram 105a of the image I, as described below. Com-
puting device 112a in turn comprises a processor 120a
interconnected with a memory 122a and a communica-
tion interface 124a, similar to computing device 112.
[0051] Further, in these implementations, DSLM 101a
comprises a digital micromirror device (DMD), and the
like, and hence diffracts light into on-state order paths D-
ON and off-state order paths D-OFF. While details of
each of on-state order paths D-ON and off-state order
paths D-OFF are not depicted, it is appreciated that each
of on-state order paths D-ON and off-state order paths
D-OFF comprise diffractive order paths similar to diffrac-
tive order paths DR, D+1, D-1, D+2, D-2, etc., described
above with reference to Fig. 1a. The individual diffractive

order paths D of each of on-state order paths D-ON and
off-state order paths D-OFF are not depicted for clarity
only.
[0052] Further, it is appreciated that optical compo-
nents 109a, depicted along on-state order paths D-ON,
comprises at least one set of optical components, similar
to optical components 109 of Fig. 1a. In addition, while
light dumps, respectively similar to light dumps 113, 115,
are not depicted, they are appreciated to be nonetheless
present and/or integrated with optical components 109a.
Similarly, optical components 109a, depicted along off-
state order paths D-OFF, comprises at least one set of
optical components, similar to a set of optical compo-
nents 109 of any of systems 100. In addition, while light
dumps, respectively similar to light dumps 113, 115, are
not depicted, they are appreciated to be nonetheless
present and/or integrated with optical components 109a.
In other words, respective sets of optical components
109a for each of order paths D-ON, D-OFF separately
fold together respective on-state images I and off-state
images I’.
[0053] Further, while on-state order paths D-ON and
off-state order paths D-OFF are similar, they are diffract-
ed along different angles. For example, in specific non-
limiting implementations, substantially coherent light
117a forms a first given angle with DSLM 101a, and a
reference diffractive order path of on-state order paths
D-ON can be at a second given angle to substantially
coherent light 117a; further a reference diffractive order
path of off-state order paths D-OFF can be a third given
angle to substantially coherent light 117a. The relation-
ship between the various angles can be dependent on
the first given angle of substantially coherent light 117a
etc.
[0054] It is appreciated that substantially coherent light
117a can be diffracted in given proportions along on-state
order paths D-ON and off-state order paths D-OFF, and
that the proportions can depend on a number of pixels
in the DMD in an on-state, and a number of pixels in an
off state. Regardless, images I are diffracted along on-
state order paths D-ON, similar to Figs. 1 and 2, while
images I’, similar to images I, are diffracted along off-
state order paths D-OFF, similar to Fig. 2a, but at an
angle to on-state order paths D-ON.
[0055] Hence, to recover light from off-state order
paths D-OFF, system 100-1 comprises at least one fur-
ther set of optical components 209 configured to align
off-state diffractive order images I’ combined by optical
components 109a along order paths D-OFF with on-state
diffractive order images I combined by optical compo-
nents 109a along order paths D-ON. Specifically optical
components 209 comprise fold optics for folding an off-
state image I’ (from optical components 109a along order
paths D-OFF) with an on-state image I (from optical com-
ponents 109a along order paths D-ON): optical compo-
nents 209 directs off-state image I’ to image plane 111a
to align with on-state image I. In alternative implementa-
tions, optical components 209 could be located along a
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path of on-state images I to align on-state images I with
off-state images I’.
[0056] While one set of optical components 209 is de-
picted in Fig. 4, system 100a can comprise any suitable
number of optical components configured to align off-
state diffractive order images I’ with on-state diffractive
order images I at image plane 111a.
[0057] Furthermore, optical components 209 can be
incorporated into one or more of optical components
109a.
[0058] While examples heretofor have been directed
to reflective DSLMs 101, 101a, in other implementations
transmissive DSLM’s can be used, including, but not lim-
ited to, an LCD device, an LCOS device and the like. For
example, attention is next directed to Fig. 5, which depicts
a system 100b similar to system 100-1, with like elements
having like numbers, but a "b" appended thereto. For
example, set of optical components 109b is similar to set
of optical components 109 (for example set of optical
components 109-1). Hence, system 100b comprises: a
diffractive spatial light modulator (DSLM) 101b config-
ured to provide a computer generated hologram 105b of
an image I; a substantially coherent light source 107b
configured to illuminate DSLM 101b, which responsively
produces image I along each of different diffractive order
paths; and, at least one set of optical components 109b
located along respective diffractive order paths of DSLM
101b, the at least one set of optical components 109b
configured to align at least one respective image I dif-
fracted from DSLM 101a with at least another diffracted
image at a common image plane 111b. As depicted, sys-
tem 100b further comprises a computing device 112b
configured to control DSLM 101b to provide the computer
generated hologram 105a of the image I, as described
below. Computing device 112b in turn comprises a proc-
essor 120a interconnected with a memory 122b and a
communication interface 124b, similar to computing de-
vice 112.
[0059] However, in system 100b, substantially coher-
ent light source 107b is located on an opposite side of
DSLM 101b as the at least one set optical components
109b, as DSLM 101b comprises a transmissive light
modulator including, but not limited to, an LCD device,
an LCOS device and the like.
[0060] It is further appreciated that system 100b can
comprise further sets of optical components 109 located
along any of diffractive paths D (with corresponding light
dumps 113b removed, if present), similar to any of sys-
tems 100.
[0061] Various uses for systems 100 (and/or systems
100a, 100b) are contemplated. For example, as DSLM
101 diffracts light into images I, I* and dots 201, and as
sets of optical components 109 align diffracted images I
at common image plane I, the contrast ratio of image I
at common image plane 111 is generally suitable for cin-
ema projection systems front projection systems, rear
projection systems, simulator systems, photolithography
applications, and/or any other light projection system

and/or any other light modulation system and/or any oth-
er light production system, especially where high contrast
ratios of images are desired. Hence, any of systems 100
(and/or systems 100a, 100b) can further comprise, at
common image plane 111, a screen, a spatial light mod-
ulator (e.g. for further refining images I) and a mount for
photolithography samples.
[0062] It is further appreciated that implementations of
systems 100 (and/or systems 100a, 100b) that include
cinema applications and/or simulator applications and/or
any other light projection application can include a plu-
rality of substantially coherent light sources, including,
but not limited to: a substantially coherent light source,
a substantially coherent blue light source, a substantially
coherent green light source, and a substantially coherent
red light source. It is further appreciated that, other colour
combinations of light sources are within the scope of
present applications.
[0063] In some of these cinema applications, a DSLM
101 is included for each substantially coherent light
source, with suitable optical components provided for
combining and aligning images of different colours at
common image plane 111 to produce a full colour image
at a screen at common image plane 111.
[0064] Alternatively, one DSLM 101 can be provided,
as in systems 100, and substantially coherent light
source 107 can alternate between, for example, red,
green and blue light in a sequence, with DSLM 101 co-
ordinated to provide computer generated holograms of
respective red, green and blue image frames of an image
in coordination with red, green and blue illumination of
DSLM 101 by substantially coherent light source 107.
[0065] In some implementations of systems 100
(and/or systems 100a, 100b) that include simulator ap-
plications, substantially coherent light source 107 can be
configured to provide one or more of ultra-violet light and
infra-red light such that ultra-violet and/or infra-red imag-
es aligned with human visible images such that a user
of systems 100 (and/or systems 100a, 100b) can alter-
nate between viewing human visible images and ultra-
violet and/or infra-red images, for example by using ultra-
violet and/or infra-red image viewing apparatus. Alterna-
tively, four or more DSLMs can be provided, one for each
of red, green, and blue images and one for ultra-violet
images and/or one for infrared images, each DSLM hav-
ing a respective substantially coherent light source and
respective sets of optical components for aligning images
at a common image plane.
[0066] In any event, by providing suitable optical com-
ponents to combine images of different diffractive orders,
brightness, efficiency and contrast ratio of a diffractive
imaging system is generally improved.
[0067] Persons skilled in the art will appreciate that
there are yet more alternative implementations and mod-
ifications possible, and that the above examples are only
illustrations of one or more implementations. The scope,
therefore, is only to be limited by the claims appended
hereto.
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[0068] All elements, parts and steps described herein
are preferably included. It is to be understood that any
of these elements, parts and steps may be replaced by
other elements, parts and steps or deleted altogether as
will be obvious to those skilled in the art.
[0069] Broadly, this writing discloses at least a system
for order alignment of diffractively produced images. The
system comprises: a diffractive spatial light modulator
(DSLM) configured to provide a computer generated
hologram of an image; a substantially coherent light
source configured to illuminate the DSLM which respon-
sively produces the image along each of different diffrac-
tive order paths; and, at least one set of optical compo-
nents located along respective diffractive order paths of
the DSLM, the at least one set of optical components
configured to align at least one respective image diffract-
ed from the DSLM with at least another diffracted image
at a common image plane.

CONCEPTS

[0070] This writing discloses at least the following con-
cepts.

Concept 1. A system comprising:

a diffractive spatial light modulator (DSLM) con-
figured to provide a computer generated holo-
gram of an image;

a substantially coherent light source configured
to illuminate the DSLM which responsively pro-
duces the image along each of different diffrac-
tive order paths; and,

at least one set of optical components located
along respective diffractive order paths of the
DSLM, the at least one set of optical compo-
nents configured to align at least one respective
image diffracted from the DSLM with at least an-
other diffracted image at a common image
plane.

Concept 2. The system of Concept 1, wherein the
DSLM comprises a digital micromirror device (DMD),
and the system further comprises: a further set of
optical components configured to align off-state dif-
fractive order images from the DMD with on-state
diffractive order images of the DMD.

Concept 3. The system of Concept 1, wherein the
DSLM comprises one or more of a phase modulator,
a light modulator, a reflective light modulator, a trans-
missive light modulator, a liquid crystal on silicon
(LCOS) device, a liquid crystal display (LCD) device,
and a digital micromirror device (DMD).

Concept 4. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 3,

wherein the at least one set of optical components
comprise one or more of a prism, a lens, a mirror,
fold optics and relay optics.

Concept 5. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 4,
wherein the at least one set of optical components
are further configured to align twin images, diffracted
from the DSLM along the respective diffractive order
paths, with the at least another diffracted image at
the common image plane

Concept 6. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 5,
further comprising at least one light dump configured
to absorb light from diffractive order paths where the
image is not directed to the common image plane.

Concept 7. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 6,
further comprising at least one light dump configured
to remove a respective diffractive order dot from the
respective diffractive order paths.

Concept 8. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 7,
wherein the at least one set of optical components
comprise at least one respective light dump config-
ured to remove a respective diffractive order dot from
the respective diffractive order paths.

Concept 9. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 8,
further comprising, at the common image plane, one
or more of a screen, a spatial light modulator (SLM),
and a mount for photolithography samples.

Concept 10. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 9,
wherein the substantially coherent light source com-
prises one or more of a laser, a substantially coherent
human-visible light source, a substantially coherent
red light source, a substantially coherent green light
source, a substantially coherent blue light source, a
substantially coherent ultra-violet light source, and
a substantially coherent infrared light source.

Concept 11. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 10,
wherein a pitch of pixels of the DSLM is compatible
with a wavelength of the substantially coherent light
source.

Concept 12. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 11,
further comprising a computing device configured to
control the DSLM to provide the computer generated
hologram of the image.

Concept 13. The system of Concept 12, wherein the
computing device comprises an image generator.

Concept 14. The system of any of Concepts 1 to 13,
wherein the DSLM comprises a reflective light mod-
ulator and the substantially coherent light source is
located on a same side of the reflective light modu-
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lator as the at least one set of optical components.

Concept 15. The system of Concept 1, wherein the
DSLM comprises a transmissive light modulator and
the substantially coherent light source is located on
an opposite side of the transmissive light modulator
as the at least one set of optical components.

Claims

1. A system comprising:

a diffractive spatial light modulator (DSLM) con-
figured to provide a computer generated holo-
gram of an image;
a substantially coherent light source configured
to illuminate the DSLM which responsively pro-
duces the image along each of different diffrac-
tive order paths; and,
at least one set of optical components located
along respective diffractive order paths of the
DSLM, the at least one set of optical compo-
nents configured to align at least one respective
image diffracted from the DSLM with at least an-
other diffracted image at a common image
plane.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the DSLM comprises
a digital micromirror device (DMD), and the system
further comprises: a further set of optical compo-
nents configured to align off-state diffractive order
images from the DMD with on-state diffractive order
images of the DMD.

3. The system of claim 1, wherein the DSLM comprises
one or more of a phase modulator, a light modulator,
a reflective light modulator, a transmissive light mod-
ulator, a liquid crystal on silicon (LCOS) device, a
liquid crystal display (LCD) device, and a digital mi-
cromirror device (DMD).

4. The system of any of claims 1 to 3, wherein the at
least one set of optical components comprise one or
more of a prism, a lens, a mirror, fold optics and relay
optics.

5. The system of any of claims 1 to 4, wherein the at
least one set of optical components are further con-
figured to align twin images, diffracted from the
DSLM along the respective diffractive order paths,
with the at least another diffracted image at the com-
mon image plane

6. The system of any of claims 1 to 5, further comprising
at least one light dump configured to absorb light
from diffractive order paths where the image is not
directed to the common image plane.

7. The system of any of claims 1 to 6, further comprising
at least one light dump configured to remove a re-
spective diffractive order dot from the respective dif-
fractive order paths.

8. The system of any of claims 1 to 7, wherein the at
least one set of optical components comprise at least
one respective light dump configured to remove a
respective diffractive order dot from the respective
diffractive order paths.

9. The system of any of claims 1 to 8, further compris-
ing, at the common image plane, one or more of a
screen, a spatial light modulator (SLM), and a mount
for photolithography samples.

10. The system of any of claims 1 to 9, wherein the sub-
stantially coherent light source comprises one or
more of a laser, a substantially coherent human-vis-
ible light source, a substantially coherent red light
source, a substantially coherent green light source,
a substantially coherent blue light source, a substan-
tially coherent ultra-violet light source, and a sub-
stantially coherent infrared light source.

11. The system of any of claims 1 to 10, wherein a pitch
of pixels of the DSLM is compatible with a wave-
length of the substantially coherent light source.

12. The system of any of claims 1 to 11, further compris-
ing a computing device configured to control the
DSLM to provide the computer generated hologram
of the image.

13. The system of claim 12, wherein the computing de-
vice comprises an image generator.

14. The system of any of claims 1 to 13, wherein the
DSLM comprises a reflective light modulator and the
substantially coherent light source is located on a
same side of the reflective light modulator as the at
least one set of optical components.

15. The system of claim 1, wherein the DSLM comprises
a transmissive light modulator and the substantially
coherent light source is located on an opposite side
of the transmissive light modulator as the at least
one set of optical components.
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